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                                                       Welcome to Cerdanyola. 

 

                                               

 

Objectius  

.To write a short text  

. To read and extract information  

. To discuss and give a point of view  

. To share information with a partner or group.  

. To get used to the googlemaps dynamics  

. To discover emblematic places of the students hometown  
 
 

Descripció de la proposta  

This is a social science project. Students work on their hometown. These activities could be 
set on a larger project where students are asked by the city council to elaborate a leaflet 
about Cerdanyola to promote tourism in the town. In this sense, students feel the need to use 
the language for a real purpose. Activities are mostly carried out in cooperatives groups. This 
project is a result of a GEP1 project. 
 

Aspectes didàctics i metodològics  

These sessions are based on a CLIL approach. The main objective is to develop reading 
and writing skills. To do so, students share information, dictate one another and work in 
pairs and groups. Reading activities are active and combine paper reading with ICT reading 
as well as pair and group reading. When it comes to writing, students are always given a 
template to follow and are provided with language support to make the task easier. All the 
activities require pairs and groups to talk, discuss and agree. That is the reason why 
students are provided with a grid with language support to talk to one another.  

 

 

Recursos emprats  

Language support in https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sAL3YOByKV5DU7V7vbgDkwbn-

3grXstS/view 

Follw the traffic signs in 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wKwXxwi1Dndq56vfjlTBAKj8DRh5OjhxuBAMLEr_zgM/

edit#slide=id.p 
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.Map and visuals in https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J_2pNJP0oaDvltij1BIQp-QpJwS-x_Kt/view 

.Guideline and questionnaire in 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ms4xerB1trOfwsdsam_2sspt5fWQYfzr1bth0rAkgYA/edit 

 

Continguts, competències i processos que es treballen de forma destacada  

Science 

.specific information about emblematic places and  facilities of Cerdanyola  
 .Spatial orientation through googlemaps. 

 

English 

Facilities in town: Sports Centre, Market/Supermarket, School, Bus/train, Doctor, Pharmacy, 
Bank, Hotel, Shop, Museum, Restaurant/ Coffe shop  
 
● Quantity  
○ How many can we find in Cerdanyola?, In Cerdanyola there is/ there are ………….. schools  

 
● Giving directions  
○ go + direction (right, left, through, straight on) go right  
○ take + road name Take the Verge del Pilar road  
○ turn + right/left  
○ stay on + road name for + distance or time Stay on Francesc Layret Road for 2 minutes  
○ On your right/left you will see…  
○ It’s just around the corner  
○ It’s not far.  
○ It’s a bit of a way.  
○ If you look up you will notice…  
○ Take a good look at...  
● Linking words  
○ after that, then, next, when you get to…go…and finally  
● Language needed to describe an emblematic place  
○ It can be found in…, It was first built in…, and It can be visited ……  
 

 

Alumnat a qui s’adreça especialment  

Year 5  

 

Interdisciplinarietat, transversalitat, relacions amb l’entorn 

Science 

 

Documents adjunts 

Welcome to Cerdanyola project. 
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